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6-A Little Too S*xual

“There is something wrong with this. I don’t believe we are mates.” Maddox was shaking his head aggressively at the idea of us

being mates.

I didn’t feel too scared anymore. My body was weirdly calm. Is it because I’ll be safe from whoever was coming to collect me if

I’m mated to Alpha King Maddox?

He is an Alpha King and so are his brothers. They will come together to take care of me, or will they come together to share with

me?

“Say something,” Maddox yelled at me, trying to understand why I was so calm. I couldn’t explain my thought process to any

one. This is what happens when I don’t take my pills.

“It’s disgusting that you are this silent as if you are already accepting it. I’m f*cking out of here.” He then walked away to grab his

shirt and slip into it while pulling his bag out from under the bed with another bag packed in the walk-in closet.

I stayed still stubbornly, not able to move for some weird reasons.

While he walked past me, he threw my phone my way. It hit me in the face, but I grabbed it before it fell to the ground.

“My pills!” I finally broke free from the trance and ran after him.

“Don’t f*cking follow me, you weirdo!” He stopped in his steps to shout at me.

| stared at him in silence. Maybe he would remember why I was following him, but that didn’t happen. He bolted away, and I

couldn’t even keep up with him.

The worst part is that he had told a guard outside the house to lock his bedroom. So by the time I could think of a way to check

his room for my medicines, the guard had already locked

I was now alone in the mansion with my head acting up. There was a personality clash between me and my wolf. We were both

trying to take over, hence our actions were coming off a bit crazy.

” It wasn’t a joke, and neither was it something small. Taking away my medicines, just because he wanted to see how crazy my

wolf was, was a bad move by Maddox.

I lowered my face and fixated my eyes on my skin to see all the goosebumps appearing on my body.

I walked around the foyer for a few minutes when I heard some cars pulling up in the driveway. It was more convenient for me

that I peeked outside the window than to actually go outside. Helel had a group of trainees follow him to one of the gardens.

That was it.

“Helel will be able to get the keys from the guard,” I whis pered before I got on my feet and rushed out of the mansion. The warm

sun stopped me in my tracks, and a sigh of relief escaped my lips.

It’s weird to say, but it felt like I hadn’t felt the sun on my skin in so long. Resuming my walk, I reached the garden to find Helel

and the students warming up.

I haven’t communicated with any of my brothers, except for Maddox, so far. So I assumed I would be very shy around Helel, but

that wasn’t the case. At least not at that moment. I felt a weird surge of energy that made me push past all the hesitation and

come out as a bold person.

“Helel!” | shouted his name without hesitation. His students turned around in shock and then looked at Helel, who didn’t look

pleased.

“Give me a moment.” He excused himself from the group and briskly walked my way. The moment he reached me, he grabbed

me by my arm to pull me away from the garden.

“I can walk just fine,” | grunted, feeling a bit uncomfortable with his touch. It was almost as if he wasn’t touching my skin but my

soul.

He dragged me back into the mansion, and only then set me free. His biceps were bulging as if they would explode, and that

was before he had started working out for the day.

“What was that?” he asked, making me realize his voice was deep and mesmerizing. The way his sharp jaw moved when he

yelled made my heart skip a beat.

S*it!

What the f*ck is going on?

I asked my mind over and over again. I couldn’t help but no tice every little detail of his s*xy body, like a crazy person.

“What is it? What did you want?” he yelled again. I looked down to avoid looking into his beautiful hazel eyes.

“Maddox stole my medicine,” | gulped, struggling to keep my cool. I didn’t know if I should be shy or bold. I was debating.

There was a pause in his reaction, which made me raise my face and stare at him. He was staring upstairs, not even looking at

me, and it hurt me a little.

Was I not attractive enough for him?

His other brother noticed me well. Then why was Helel so uptight?

“Guard!” he yelled. “Get me the keys to Maddox’s room.” He walked past me like my existence meant nothing, and soon I was

following him upstairs. He got the keys from the guard and walked inside the room to search for my pill bottle.

| stood there for a moment before I walked into the room to help him look for my bottle, but the sight was something I didn’t

expect.

Helel was sitting on the bed; shirtless and with his pants open.

“I was thinking when you would come.” That smirk he gave me blew my mind off.

“I know you wanted it, so come on here. Get on your knees and be a good, good girl.” His handsome features looked even more

enticing when he smirked like that.

I was feeling hot in my body, every vein pumping more blood than needed. I gulped and heard the sound of it, but then my eyes

fixated on how he softly ran his finger over the shaft of his d*ck. I shuddered at the sight, desires burning my skin and my throat

getting drier.

I wanted to quench my thirst by drinking from his hard, big d8ck.
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